TO THE MEMBERS, FRIENDS, AND FAMILIES
OF THE CLASS OF 2021:

Congratulations to the Class of 2021, which joins a distinguished group of Stanford Law graduates whose history stretches back to 1893 when the fledgling Stanford University began its program in law.

It is my honor to uphold Stanford’s tradition of excellence, which began that year when the university started teaching law and recruited its first law professors. One was Benjamin Harrison, former president of the United States, whom Governor Stanford invited to deliver a landmark series of lectures on the Constitution. The other was Nathan Abbott, who would head the nascent law program. Dean Abbott assembled around him a small faculty, and he imparted a standard of rigor and excellence that endures to this day.

In 1895 the university conferred the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Law. The first graduate degree, a Master of Arts in Law, was introduced in 1901 and the equivalent of today’s professional Doctor of Jurisprudence (JD) degree was inaugurated as the Bachelor of Laws (LLB). Stanford Law School has since developed the degrees of Doctor of the Science of Law (JSD), Master of Legal Studies (MLS), Master of the Science of Law (JSM), Master of Laws (LLM), and 31 joint degrees.

Following Abbott’s departure in 1907, the deanship was held successively by Frederic Woodward (1908-1916), Charles Huston (1916-1922), and Marion Rice Kirkwood (1922-1945).

During Dean Kirkwood’s tenure, the law school saw the successful introduction of a moot court program, the institution of the Stanford Law Association (forerunner of today’s alumni law societies), and the first directory of Stanford Law alumni. Carl Spaeth became dean in 1946. Under his leadership, the school assumed its modern form, and the first volume of the Stanford Law Review was published.

During the deanship of Bayless Manning (1964-1971), Stanford expanded its role of national leadership in legal education, and fundraising began for a distinct law school campus. Dean Thomas Ehrlich (1971-1976) successfully completed that campaign, overseeing the construction of Crown Quadrangle, a complex of buildings designed specifically for the study of law. The new buildings were dedicated by President Gerald Ford in September 1975.


Under the leadership of its tenth dean, Paul Brest (1987-1999), the law school embarked on a highly successful fundraising campaign to secure the future of the school with new
faculty hiring and a re-engaged alumni community. Dean Brest also strengthened the law and business curriculum and deepened the law school’s ties to the Graduate School of Business and Silicon Valley.

Dean Kathleen M. Sullivan (1999-2004) led a technologically sophisticated renovation of the law school complex and raised one of the largest individual gifts made to a U.S. law school to build the Munger Graduate Residence adjacent to the school. She also introduced a new LLM program and began efforts to reinvigorate clinical education at the law school.

Dean Larry Kramer (2004-2012) spearheaded significant educational reforms, including dramatically expanding joint degree opportunities, enlarging the clinical education program, and expanding initiatives to foster a public service ethos. Dean Kramer also led the move to bring the law school’s academic calendar in line with the rest of Stanford University, thereby enabling law students to take advantage of offerings in Stanford’s other top-rated graduate programs and departments.

Dean M. Elizabeth Magill (2012-2019) expanded Stanford Law School’s academic program and experiential learning opportunities by launching the innovative Law & Policy Lab, which gives students the chance to work in small teams to help real-world partners address concrete policy problems. She also spearheaded the Global Law Program, which incorporates the complexity of a globalized world into the law school curriculum. Magill presided over a major effort to hire faculty, bolstered fundraising and alumni engagement, expanded and redesigned student life initiatives, and increased the school’s commitment to public interest fellowships and diversity and inclusion efforts.

Installed in the spring of 2019 as the fourteenth dean of Stanford Law School, I have been privileged to join this distinguished community and build on its strengths. Stanford Law School will continue to innovate and evolve, but the basic mission has not changed since Abbott’s day—dedication to the highest standards of excellence in legal scholarship and to the training of lawyers equipped to serve their clients, lead our shared profession, and solve the problems of our nation and our world. I am proud to carry on that tradition.

Jenny S. Martinez
RICHARD E. LANG PROFESSOR OF LAW AND DEAN
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Michelle Elizabeth Portillo
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Student Remarks

TORSTEN ANDREAS KINDT (LLM ’21)
LISA K. MULOMA (JD ’21)

Presentation of the 2021 Dean’s Award for Excellence in Service to Stanford Law School to Maria Elizabeth Trujillo

ANNE MICHAEL MAHAN WANLESS

Presentation of the 2021 Staff Appreciation Award to Anna Wang

SARAH LOECHER

Presentation of the 2021 John Bingham Hurlbut Award for Excellence in Teaching to Rabia Belt

TAYLOR P. JASZEWSKI

Address

RABIA BELT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LAW

Presentation of the Class of 2021 ASSOCIATE DEAN JORY STEELE

Charge to the Class

DEAN MARTINEZ

Hail, Stanford, Hail

TARA NAOKO OHRTMAN, VOCALS
SVEN ERIC HENNINGSON III, PIANO
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2021

DOCTOR OF THE SCIENCE OF LAW
Vyoma Jha
Damira Khatam
Hai Jin Park

MASTER OF THE SCIENCE OF LAW
Yu-Tang Hsiao
Wanjiku Karanja
Kevin Seung Uk Lee
Sai Vinod Nayani
Burak Haylamaz
Xu Zhang

MASTER OF LAWS (CORPORATE GOVERNANCE & PRACTICE)
Sarah Loecher
Hisatada Ohashi

MASTER OF LAWS (ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & POLICY)
Léa Hirschi
Hui Xiang Koh
Kyoungwha Lee

MASTER OF LAWS (INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC LAW, BUSINESS & POLICY)
Yusuke Iino
Torsten Andreas Kindt
Ji Won Shin

MASTER OF LAWS (LAW, SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY)
Ting Chen
Grace Park
Yumiko Shirayama
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2021

DOCTOR OF JURISPRUDENCE
Alexis Jacqueline Abboud *
Olamide Abiose
Clement Akarmann
Sophie Anne Allen *
Drew A. Alvarez *
Haley Lauren Amster **
Arielle K. Andrews ***
Andrew Ascencio
Sara B. Asrat
Patrick Timothy Austin
Bree Bella Baccaglini **
Alexandra Christina Bailey ***
Nitisha Baronia
Jaime Barrios
Helen Jane Bass *
Sarah Frieda Beller ***
Christopher Bello *
Taylor L. Benninger *
Nathaniel Robert Foster Bernstein
William Bobseine *
Dominic Booth
Justin Olivier Bryant ***
Monique M. Candiff
Giuliana Carozza Gipollone
Cristina Isabel Geballos *
Dante Kabir Chambers II
Trillium Enriquez Chang ***
Kevan Lew Christensen *
Cameron T. Clevidence ***
Kelsey Marie Clinton *
Katherine Marcella Cole **
Matthew J. Colford
Edward Alexander Crouse
Alexandra M. Daniels *
Wesley Pierce DeVoll
Brett Timothy Diehl ***
Jamie Michelle Dohopolski
Henry T. Doran
Paul Richard Draper *
Taryn Alexis Edwards
Alyssa Lauren Epstein *
Brian Michael Erickson *
Taylor Alexandra Evensen ***
Jason Fernandes **
Dakota Anne Foard
William John Fowkes *
Benjamin Andrew Franta
Evan Elizabeth Freeman **
Allison Catherine Gadsden
Ryan Kelly Gallagher
Katherine Elizabeth Giordano *
Rachel C. Glanz **
Elena Anastasia Goldstein ***
David Gonzalez
David Samuel Gorshe
Claire Tepper Greenberg *
Carly Grimes **
Katherine Ellen Gwyn
John William Hare-Grogg *
Susan Kiturah Harling
Sarah Elizabeth Harris
Connor Pearse Hayes **
Heather E. Hedges
Mathias Fitzgibbonns Heller *
Sven Eric Henningson III **
Bonnie Lynn Henry **
Carolina Anne Herrera ***
Benjamin Aaron Higgs *
Brandon Ho
Kristin Cooper Holladay
Collin Yuanxiang Hong **
Stephanie H. Hou
Daniel P. Heddleston ***
Brock Donald Allen Huebner *
Jeremy Ernest Hutton **
Joseph Anthony Ingrao **
Erika A. Inwald ***
Daniel James Irvin
Allison Catherine Ivey
Mishi Jain **
William Sandler Janover **
Taylor P. Jaszewski
Emma R. Kaeser ***
F. Cody Kahoe III **
Rina Kim
Hunter Renata Joie King
Helen Grace Kirkby **
Mark Simon Krass *
Ishan Ratan Kumar
Maria LaBella **
Hope Colleen Landsem *
Caroline Lebel *
Matthew Brandon Lee
A.D. Scan Lewis ***
Diana Garnet Li **
Mondee Lu
Andrew Albert Lubash
Alyson Martin ***
Lauren K. Martin
OFFICERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 2019-2020

AGAINT GENDERED VIOLENCE
Monique Candill, Co-President
Sarah Zandi, Vice President
Sara Asrat, Financial Officer

AMERICAN CONSTITUTION SOCIETY
Nitisha Baronia, Co-President
Benjy Mercer-Golden, Co-President
Peter Prindiville, Policy Chair
Taylor Evenensen, Policy Chair
William Horsley, Policy Chair
Sam Telzak, Financial Officer
Brock Huebner, Academic Chair
Haley Amster, Academic Chair
Lauren Martin, Judicial Chair
Mathias Heller, Judicial Chair
Tara Ohrman, Judicial Chair
Jeremy Hutton, Membership Chair
Wanyu Zhang, Membership Chair
Sarah Beller, Communications Chair

ANTITRUST LAW & POLICY ASSOCIATION
Omar Vasquez, Co-President
Tyler Helms, Co-President
Anuja Agarwals, Financial Officer

ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Michelle Zhao, Co-President
Brandon Ho, Co-President
Ariella Park, Internal Vice-President
Justin Tseng, External Vice-President
Ariella Park, Financial Officer
Emily Tu, Admissions/Recruiting Chair
Tara Ohrman, Social Chair
Christie Wan, Social Chair
Phunisno Wangdra, Mentoring/Academic Chair
Rina Kim, Mentoring/Academic Chair
Kevan Christiansen, Community Development Chair
Nancy Zhang, Professional Development Co-Chair
Wanyu Zhang, Professional Development Co-Chair

BIOLAW AND HEALTH POLICY SOCIETY
Allyn Rosenberger, Co-President
Nancy Zhang, Co-President
Daniel Rubin, Vice President
Quinn Walker, Financial Officer

BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Arielle Andrews, Co-President
Lisa Muloma, Co-President
Tayryn Edwards, Vice President
Erika Inwald, Financial Officer
Lauren Martin, Academic Development Co-Chair
Aly Bailey, Academic Development Co-Chair
Justin Bryant, Professional Development Chair
Sinclair Williams, Community Action Chair
Sarah Harris, Alumni Relations Chair
Joel Simmons, Gala Co-Chair
Allison Gadsden, Gala Co-Chair

BLOCKCHAIN LAW & INFORMATION SOCIETY AT STANFORD
Minkee Kim-Sohn, Co-President
Nancy Zhang, Co-President
Kelvin Yang, Financial Officer

CHINA LAW AND POLICY ASSOCIATION
Wanyu Zhang, Co-President
Jared Heslop, External Vice-President
Nancy Zhang, Co-President

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Guiliana Cippollone, President
Hope Lansbein, Vice President
Paige Naig, Financial Officer
Brock Huebner, Board Member
Ariella Park, Board Member
Jasmine Shao, Board Member
Rebekah Mercer, Board Member

CRIMINAL LAW SOCIETY
Sophie Allen, Co-President
Lisa Muloma, Co-President
Jeremy Hutton, Financial Officer
Brock Huebner, Programming Chair
Benjy Mercer-Golden, Programming Chair
Malorie Urban, Mentorship Chair

DRAMA SOCIETY (MUSICAL)
Charles Melman, Co-Producer
Tara Ohrman, Co-Producer
Will Setrakian, Co-Producer
Katherine Giordano, Financial Officer

ELECTION LAW PROJECT
Shawn Murgue, Co-President
Will Janover, Co-President
Benjy Mercer-Golden, Co-President
Grace Rehak, Co-President
Annie Wansell, Financial Officer
Mike Norton, Pro Bono Coordinator
Collin Hong, At-Large Board Member

ENERGY & INFRASTRUCTURE CLUB
Caroline Jo, Co-President
Daniel J. Irvin, Co-President
Matthew Brandon Lee, Financial Officer

ENTREPRENEURSHIP CLUB
Joseph Walters, President
Matthew Lee, Vice President
Andrew Senerthago, Financial Officer
Tyler Robbins, VP of Development
Bear Reeves-Vasquez, VP of External Relations

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY
Mondee Lu, Co-President
Carm Clevinade, Co-President
Patrick Reimherr, Financial Officer
Daniel Irvin, Board
Nick Wallace, Board
Amanda Zerbe, Board
Erika Inwald, Board
Joe Ingram, Board
Jacque Teobald, Board

FEDERALIST SOCIETY
Jeff Hetzel, President
Jared Heslop, Executive Vice President
A.J. Jeffries, Financial Officer
Edward Ferguson, Chair for Intellectual Life
Jonathan Hurwitz, Events Chair
David Gonzalez, Events Chair
Emily Goldenberg, Social Chair
Rebekah Mercer, Social Chair
Nicholas Venable, Alumni Relations Chair

FIRST-GENERATION & LOW-INCOME PROFESSIONALS
Rina Kim, Co-President
Chris Middleton, Co-President
Sam Ward-Packard, Financial Officer
Carmella Herrera, Professional Development Co-Chair
Nico Garcia, Professional Development Co-Chair
Lisa Zeretz, Professional Development Co-Chair
Diana Sanchez, Professional Development Co-Chair
Peter Prindiville, Academic Co-Chair
Sam Ward-Packard, Academic Co-Chair
Juan Barragan-Rangel, External Community Development Co-Chair
Liz Sanchez Sanchez, External Community Development Co-Chair
Kelsey Clinton, Pipeline Co-Chair
Tyler Helms, Pipeline Co-Chair
Hannah Begley, Community Development Co-Chair
Armando Fernandez, Community Development Co-Chair

FIRST PERSON
Lara Muloma, Co-Coordinator
Nick Eckenwiler, Co-Coordinator
Carra Rovner, Co-Coordinator
Diana Li, Financial Officer (and Co-Coordinator)

IF/WHEN/HOW
Alex Willingham, Co-President
Quinn Walker, Financial Officer

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
Luis Bergolla, Co-President
Heather Hedges, Co-President
Mao-wei Lo, Financial Officer

INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
Chris Bello, Co-President
Heather Hedges, Co-President
Kevan Christiansen, Financial Officer
Bonne Henry, Speaker Events
Hope Landsem, Community Development Committee
Annie Wanless, Community Development Committee
Michelle Portillo, VP of Diversity and Inclusion Committee
Phil Wilkinson, Diversity and Inclusion Committee
Phumzile Wangjura, Diversity and Inclusion Committee
Alexis Abboud, VP of Mental Health and Wellness
Emma Kaeser, Mental Health and Wellness Committee
Patrick Toth, Mental Health and Wellness Committee
Dakota Board, Mental Health and Wellness Committee
Susan Harling, Mental Health and Wellness Committee
Jenn Teitell, Events Committee
Helen Kirkby, Events Committee
Ally Daniels, Events Committee
Olivia Rosenthal, Events Committee
K.C. Shaw, Events Committee
Jonathan Hurowitzi, Technology Director
Tyler Robbins, Suong Tiao
Ben Higgs, Suong Tiao
STANFORD LAW DEMOCRATS
Nicolas Garcia, Co-President
Benjy Mercer-Golden, Co-President
STANFORD LAW PRIVATE PRACTICE ASSOCIATION
Sarah Harris, President
Mariani Zabkowi, Financial Officer
Jyra Bickham, Vice President
STANFORD LAW SCHOOL MOCK TRIAL TEAM
Ethan Amaker, Co-President
STANFORD LAW VETERANS ORGANIZATION
Alex Wu, Co-President
Caleb Wright, Co-President
Jared Hersap, Financial Officer
STANFORD NATIONAL SECURITY AND THE LAW SOCIETY
Robert Meyer, Co-President
Philip Wilkinson, Co-President
Hope Landsem, Financial Officer
Alex Wu, Board Member
Kelsey Clinton, Board Member
Taylor Jaszeskwi, Board Member
STANFORD LAW SCHOOL PLAINTIFFS’ LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
Sam Ward-Parkard, Co-Chair
Sarah Zandi, Co-Chair
Frank Cody Kahoe, Financial Officer
STANFORD PRISONER ADVOCACY AND RESOURCES COALITION
Carolina Herrera, Co-President
A.D. Lewis, Co-President
Alexandra Daniels, Financial Officer
STANFORD PROGRAM IN LAW AND SOCIETY
Hat Jim Park, Co-President
Mao-Wei Lo, Co-President
Janka Deli, Financial Officer
STANFORD PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FOUNDATION
Maddy Bullard, Co-President
Tylor Bishop, Co-President
Diana Li, Vice President of the Auction
Katelyn Masket, Vice President of the Auction
Brock Huesner, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Sarah Mitchell, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Ariella Park, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Brian Erickson, Vice President of Bar Grants
Shawn Mungrave, Vice President of Bar Grants
Elisa Wubsberg, Vice President of Bar Grants
Bonnie Henry, Auction Advisory Committee
Andrew Lubash, Auction Advisory Committee
Daniel Quintana, Auction Advisory Committee
Jenn Teitell, Auction Advisory Committee
Tairkor Benningher, Auction Co-Chair
Maddy Bullard, Auction Co-Chair
Jason Fernandes, Auction Co-Chair
STANFORD TAX CLUB
Minkee Sohn, President
Sarah Leonard, Vice President
Camille J. Woodbury, Financial Officer
STREET LAW
Helen Kirkby, Co-President
Cameron Silverberg, Co-President
Aly Martin, Financial Officer
STUDENT ANIMAL LEGAL DEFENSE FUND
Joshua Menzies, Co-President
Miles Unterreiner, Co-President
Mishi Jain, Financial Officer
TRANSFERS OF STANFORD LAW
Natalie Gal, Co-President
Dominic Booth, Co-President
Amy Ren, Financial Officer
WOMEN IN POLITICS
Chesley Davidson, President
Annie Wanless, Financial Officer
Arielle Andrews, VP, Diversity in Politics
Elisa Wubsberg, VP, Diversity in Politics
Taylor Evenson, VP, Community Outreach
Evie Freeman, VP, Career Development
Jenn Teitell, VP, Career Development
Tara Ohrman, VP, Political Rends and Implicit Bias
WOMEN OF COLOR COLLECTIVE
Michelle Portillo, Co-President
Mishi Jain, Co-President
Monique Candill, Co-President
Alison Gadsden, Financial Officer
Raquel Zepeda, Academic Chair
Emma Wang, Social Chair
Lisa Muloma, Recruitment/Admissions Chair
Hannah Song, Community/Mental Health Chair
Carolina Herrera, Professional Development Chair
Dakota Board, Alumni Chair
WOMEN OF STANFORD LAW
Tayryn Edwards, Co-President
Sarah Zandi, Co-President
Paige Naig, Financial Officer
Hannah Schneze, Academic Co-Chair
Abby Pace, Academic Co-Chair
Diana Li, Mentorship Co-Chair
Noelle Smith, Mentorship Co-Chair
Dakota Board, Alumni/Professional Development Chair
Bree Baccaglini, Community Service Chair
YOUTH AND EDUCATION ADVOCATES AT STANFORD
Aly Bailey, Co-President
Katherine Giordano, Co-President
Peter Prindiville, Financial Officer
STANFORD PRISONER ADVOCACY AND RESOURCES COALITION
Carolina Herrera, Co-President
A.D. Lewis, Co-President
Alexandra Daniels, Financial Officer
STANFORD PROGRAM IN LAW AND SOCIETY
Hat Jim Park, Co-President
Mao-Wei Lo, Co-President
Janka Deli, Financial Officer
STANFORD PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FOUNDATION
Maddy Bullard, Co-President
Tylor Bishop, Co-President
Diana Li, Vice President of the Auction
Katelyn Masket, Vice President of the Auction
Brock Huesner, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Sarah Mitchell, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Ariella Park, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Brian Erickson, Vice President of Bar Grants
Shawn Mungrave, Vice President of Bar Grants
Elisa Wubsberg, Vice President of Bar Grants
Bonnie Henry, Auction Advisory Committee
Andrew Lubash, Auction Advisory Committee
Daniel Quintana, Auction Advisory Committee
Jenn Teitell, Auction Advisory Committee
Tairkor Benningher, Auction Co-Chair
Maddy Bullard, Auction Co-Chair
Jason Fernandes, Auction Co-Chair
STANFORD TAX CLUB
Minkee Sohn, President
Sarah Leonard, Vice President
Camille J. Woodbury, Financial Officer
STREET LAW
Helen Kirkby, Co-President
Cameron Silverberg, Co-President
Aly Martin, Financial Officer
STUDENT ANIMAL LEGAL DEFENSE FUND
Joshua Menzies, Co-President
Miles Unterreiner, Co-President
Mishi Jain, Financial Officer
TRANSFERS OF STANFORD LAW
Natalie Gal, Co-President
Dominic Booth, Co-President
Amy Ren, Financial Officer
WOMEN IN POLITICS
Chesley Davidson, President
Annie Wanless, Financial Officer
Arielle Andrews, VP, Diversity in Politics
Elisa Wubsberg, VP, Diversity in Politics
Taylor Evenson, VP, Community Outreach
Evie Freeman, VP, Career Development
Jenn Teitell, VP, Career Development
Tara Ohrman, VP, Political Rends and Implicit Bias
WOMEN OF COLOR COLLECTIVE
Michelle Portillo, Co-President
Mishi Jain, Co-President
Monique Candill, Co-President
Alison Gadsden, Financial Officer
Raquel Zepeda, Academic Chair
Emma Wang, Social Chair
Lisa Muloma, Recruitment/Admissions Chair
Hannah Song, Community/Mental Health Chair
Carolina Herrera, Professional Development Chair
Dakota Board, Alumni Chair
WOMEN OF STANFORD LAW
Tayryn Edwards, Co-President
Sarah Zandi, Co-President
Paige Naig, Financial Officer
Hannah Schneze, Academic Co-Chair
Abby Pace, Academic Co-Chair
Diana Li, Mentorship Co-Chair
Noelle Smith, Mentorship Co-Chair
Dakota Board, Alumni/Professional Development Chair
Bree Baccaglini, Community Service Chair
YOUTH AND EDUCATION ADVOCATES AT STANFORD
Aly Bailey, Co-President
Katherine Giordano, Co-President
Peter Prindiville, Financial Officer
STANFORD PRISONER ADVOCACY AND RESOURCES COALITION
Carolina Herrera, Co-President
A.D. Lewis, Co-President
Alexandra Daniels, Financial Officer
STANFORD PROGRAM IN LAW AND SOCIETY
Hat Jim Park, Co-President
Mao-Wei Lo, Co-President
Janka Deli, Financial Officer
STANFORD PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FOUNDATION
Maddy Bullard, Co-President
Tylor Bishop, Co-President
Diana Li, Vice President of the Auction
Katelyn Masket, Vice President of the Auction
Brock Huesner, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Sarah Mitchell, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Ariella Park, Vice President of Student Initiatives
Brian Erickson, Vice President of Bar Grants
Shawn Mungrave, Vice President of Bar Grants
Elisa Wubsberg, Vice President of Bar Grants
Bonnie Henry, Auction Advisory Committee
Andrew Lubash, Auction Advisory Committee
Daniel Quintana, Auction Advisory Committee
Jenn Teitell, Auction Advisory Committee
Tairkor Benningher, Auction Co-Chair
Maddy Bullard, Auction Co-Chair
Jason Fernandes, Auction Co-Chair
STANFORD TAX CLUB
Minkee Sohn, President
Sarah Leonard, Vice President
Camille J. Woodbury, Financial Officer
STANFORD ENVIRONMENTAL LAW JOURNAL
Nathaniel Bernstein, Editor-in-Chief
Ryan Gallagher, Editor-in-Chief
John Hare-Gregg, Editor-in-Chief
Jennifer Friedmann, President
Rico Altman-Merino, Managing Editor
Kevin Douss, Lead Articles Editor
Sidni Frederick, Lead Articles Editor
Nick Wallace, Submissions Editor
Rachel Bowanko, Executive Editor
Mikaela Pratt, Executive Editor

STANFORD ENVIRONMENTAL LAW JOURNAL 2020–2021
Nathaniel Bernstein, Editor-in-Chief
Ryan Gallagher, Editor-in-Chief
John Hare-Gregg, Editor-in-Chief
Jennifer Friedmann, President
Rico Altman-Merino, Managing Editor
Kevin Douss, Lead Articles Editor
Sidni Frederick, Lead Articles Editor
Nick Wallace, Submissions Editor
Rachel Bowanko, Executive Editor
Mikaela Pratt, Executive Editor

STANFORD JOURNAL OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND CIVIL LIBERTIES
Bruce A. Easop, Editor-in-Chief
Alero M. Egbe, Editor-in-Chief
Alexandra Minsk, Executive Editor
Ausjia L. Perlow, Executive Editor
Alice Bishop, Managing Editor
Grace Ann Brew, Managing Editor
Lane Corrigan, Managing Editor
M. Olivia Glass, Articles Editor
Donovan Hicks, Articles Editor
Leah Kennedy, Articles Editor
Jasmine Robinson, Articles Editor
Rhiannon Bronstein, Special Issues Editor
Jacob Mcguire, Special Issues Editor
Madelyn Coles, Development Editor
Axel J. Hufford, Development Editor
Anita F. Desai, Technical Managing Editor
Jordan Rudner, Technical Managing Editor

STANFORD JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
Edward Crouse, Editor-In-Chief
Christie Ho Lam Wan, Editor-In-Chief
Mackenzie Austin, Managing Editor
Thomas Lopez, Managing Editor
Nam T. Luu, Lead Articles Editor
Inesha N. Premaratne, Lead Articles Editor
Molly Norburg, Symposium Chair
Isabella Castrodale, Submissions Committee
Elizabeth Jongeward, Submissions Committee
Isabella Castrodale, Submissions Committee
Chris Mosley, Submissions Committee
Dolan D. Bortner, Finance Chair
Andrew Toney-Noland, Publications Chair

STANFORD JOURNAL OF LAW, BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Fiona Hayman, Editor-in-Chief
Morgan Smiley, Editor-in-Chief
Michael Doman, Managing Editor
Omar Vasquez Duque, Submissions Editor
Ryan Kidman, Managing Editor
Andrew McKinley, Managing Editor
Albert Park, Managing Editor
Haley Swab, Managing Editor
Ting W. Tao, Managing Editor & Operations Manager

STANFORD LAW & POLICY REVIEW
Julian Michael Schneider, Editor-in-Chief
Eliai Schultz, Editor-in-Chief
Mishi Jain, Executive Editor
Victoria Comesasias, Managing Editor
Guillaume A. Julian, Managing Editor
Amy Ren, Managing Editor
Michael H. Roether, Managing Editor
Charlotte Henschel, Lead Articles Editor
Amanda Sear, Lead Symposium Editor
Silvie R. Saltzman, Lead Notes Editor
Katya Abelsky, Articles Editor
Julia Doody, Articles Editor
Theodore R. Furchgott, Articles Editor
Josh Lafiandz, Symposium Editor
Ian Mcquarry, Symposium Editor
Jessica A. Blau, Notes Editor
Ocean Lui, Notes Editor
Natalie Felsen, Online Editor
Jacob M. Seidman, Online Editor
Joseph Anthony Ingrao, Production Editor
Erica Posey, Lead Online Editor

STANFORD LAW REVIEW
Samuel T. Ward-Packard, President
Cody Kahoe, Executive Editor
Elisa J. Wolberg, Executive Editor
Sam Gorsche, Managing Editor
Thomas P. Schubert, Managing Editor
Jennifer R. Teitell, Managing Editor
Nitsuka Baronia, Senior Articles Editor
Diana G. Li, Senior Notes Editor
Maria Elizabeth Trujillo, Senior Development Editor

STANFORD TECHNOLOGY LAW REVIEW
Trillium Chang, Editor-in-Chief
Chris Fu, Editor-in-Chief
Tyler McClure, Managing Editor
Olivia Malone, Executive Editor
Alex Evelson, Executive Editor
Isabella Corbo, Articles Editor
Matthew Dhatt, Articles Editor
Sam Henick, Online Editor
Justin Garfinkle, Symposium Chair
Matt Krantz, Symposium Chair
Darius Namazi, Undergraduate Articles Committee
Nvedha Soundappan, Undergraduate Chair

OFFICERS OF STUDENT JOURNALS 2020–2021
Marc Tessier-Lavigne, President of the University
Persis Drell, Provost of the University
Jenny S. Martinez, Richard E. Lang Professor of Law and Dean

DEANS
Frank F. Brucato, Senior Associate Dean for Administration and Chief Financial Officer
Diane T. Chin, Associate Dean for Public Service and Public Interest Law, Acting Director of the Stanford Center for Racial Justice, and Lecturer in Law
Robert M. Daines, Pritzker Professor of Law and Business, Associate Dean for Global Programs, and Senior Faculty for the Rock Center for Corporate Governance
Faye Deal, Associate Dean for Admissions and Financial Aid
David Freeman Engstrom, Professor of Law, Bernard D. Bergreen Faculty Scholar, Associate Dean for Strategic Initiatives, and Co-Director, Stanford Center on the Legal Profession
Susan Fleischmann, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Chief of Staff
Alison Neumeister Fry, Senior Associate Dean for External Relations
Sabrina Johnson, Associate Dean for Communications and Public Relations and Chief Communications Officer
Mark G. Kelman, James C. Gaither Professor of Law and Vice Dean
Amalia D. Kessler, Lewis Talbot and Nadine Hearn Shelton Professor of International Legal Studies, Associate Dean for Advanced Degree Programs, Professor, by courtesy, History, and Director, Stanford Center for Law and History
Bernadette Meyler, Carl and Sheila Spaeth Professor of Law, Associate Dean for Research and Intellectual Life, and Professor, by courtesy, English Department
Susan C. Robinson, Associate Dean for Career Services and Lecturer in Law
Jayashri Srikantiah, Associate Dean of Clinical Education, Director of the Mills Legal Clinic, Professor of Law, Director of Immigrants’ Rights Clinic
Jory Steele, Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Robert Weisberg, Edwin E. Huddleson, Jr. Professor of Law, Faculty Co-Director, Stanford Criminal Justice Center and Associate Dean for Curriculum

EMERITI FACULTY
Janet Cooper Alexander, Frederick I. Richman Professor of Law, Emerita
Paul Brest, Professor of Law, Emeritus, Former Dean, and Director of Law and Policy Lab
Gerhard Casper, Professor of Law, Emeritus and President Emeritus of Stanford University
Joshua Cohen, Professor of Political Science, Philosophy, and Law, Emeritus
G. Marcus Cole, William F. Baxter-Visa International Professor of Law, Emeritus
Richard Craswell, Professor of Law, Emeritus
Lance E. Dickson, Professor of Law, Emeritus and Former Director of the Robert Crown Law Library
Jack H. Friedenthal, Professor of Law, Emeritus
Ronald J. Gilson, Charles J. Meyers Professor of Law and Business, Emeritus
Robert A. Girard, Professor of Law, Emeritus
William B. Gould IV, Charles A. Beardley Professor of Law, Emeritus
Thomas C. Grey, Nelson Bowman Sweitzer and Marie B. Sweitzer Professor of Law, Emeritus
Thomas C. Heller, Lewis Talbot and Nadine Hearn Shelton Professor of International Legal Studies, Emeritus
M. Elizabeth Magill, Professor of Law, Emerita
Margaret Jane Radin, William Benjamin Scott and Luna M. Scott Professor of Law, Emerita
Byron D. Sher, Professor of Law, Emeritus
William H. Simon, William W. and Gertrude H. Saunders Professor of Law, Emeritus
Michael S. Wald, Jackson Eli Reynolds Professor of Law, Emeritus

FACULTY
Gregory Ablavsky, Associate Professor of Law, Helen L. Crocker Faculty Scholar, and Associate Professor, by courtesy, History
Michelle Wilde Anderson, Professor of Law and Robert E. Paradise Faculty Fellow for Excellence in Teaching and Research
Joseph Bankman, Ralph M. Parsons Professor of Law and Business
Ralph Richard Banks, Jackson Eli Reynolds Professor of Law and Faculty Director of the Stanford Center for Racial Justice
FACULTY AND OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 2020–2021

David W. Mills, Professor of the Practice of Law and Senior Lecturer in Law
Jay A. Mitchell, Professor of Law and Director, Organizations and Transactions Clinic
Alison D. Morantz, James and Nancy Kebo Professor of Law, Director of SIDBLAPP, and Senior Fellow, SIEPR
Julian Nyarko, Assistant Professor of Law
Anne Joseph O'Connell, Adelbert H. Sweet Professor of Law
Lisa Larrimore Ouellette, Professor of Law, Justin M. Roach, Jr. Faculty Scholar, and Senior Fellow, SIEPR
Nathaniel Persily, James B. McClatchy Professor of Law, Senior Fellow, Freeman Spogli Institute for International Studies, Professor, by courtesy, Communications, and Professor, by courtesy, Political Science
A. Mitchell Polinsky, Josephine Scott Crocker Professor of Law, Director, John M. Olin Program in Law and Economics, and Economics and Senior Fellow, SIEPR
Robert L. Rabin, A. Calder Mackay Professor of Law
Deborah L. Rhode, Ernest W. McFarland Professor of Law and Director, Stanford Center on the Legal Profession (passed away January 8, 2021)
Jane S. Schacter, William Nelson Cromwell Professor of Law
Shrin Sinhar, Professor of Law and John A. Wilson Distinguished Faculty Scholar
Deborah A. Sivas, Luke W. Cole Professor of Environmental Law, Director, Environmental Law Clinic and Senior Fellow, Woods Institute for the Environment
David Alan Sklansky, Stanley Morrison Professor of Law and Faculty Co-Director, Stanford Criminal Justice Center
James A. Sonne, Professor of Law and Director, Religious Liberty Clinic
Norman W. Spaulding, Nelson Bowman Sweitzer and Marie B. Sweitzer Professor of Law
Jayashri Srikantiah, Associate Dean of Clinical Education, Director of the Mills Legal Clinic, Professor of Law, Director of Immigrants' Rights Clinic
Jeff Strnad, Charles A. Beardnsley Professor of Law
David M. Strudlert, Professor of Law and Professor of Medicine (PCOR/CHP)
Alan O. Sykes, Professor of Law, Warren Christopher Professor in the Practice of International Law and Diplomacy and Senior Fellow, SIEPR
Barton H. "Buzz" Thompson, Jr., Robert E. Paradise Professor of Natural Resources Law and Senior Fellow, Woods Institute for the Environment
George Triantis, Charles J. Myers Professor of Law and Business
Ronald C. Tyler, Professor of Law and Director, Criminal Defense Clinic
Barbara van Schewick, M. Elizabeth Magill Professor of Law, Director, Center for Internet and Society, and Professor, by courtesy, of Electrical Engineering
Allen S. Weiner, Senior Lecturer in Law, Director, Stanford Program in International and Comparative Law, and Director, Stanford Center on International Conflict and Negotiation
Robert Weisberg, Edwin E. Huddleson, Jr. Professor of Law, Faculty Co-Director, Stanford Criminal Justice Center and Associate Dean for Curriculum
Beth Williams, Senior Lecturer in Law and Senior Director, Robert Crown Law Library
Diego A. Zambrano, Assistant Professor of Law

VISITING AND AFFILIATED FACULTY

Geoffrey Berman, Edwin A. Hoefy Jr. Visiting Professor of Law and Visiting Fellow, Rock Center for Corporate Governance
Matthew Clair, Assistant Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Mariano Florentino Cuéllar, Herman Phleger Visiting Professor of Law
Edward DuMont, Herman Phleger Visiting Professor of Law
Mohammad Fadel, Visiting Professor of Law
Jennifer Eberhardt, Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Matthew Fletcher, Visiting Professor of Law
Sharad Goel, Assistant Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Joanna Grossman, Visiting Professor of Law
Michael Genesereth, Associate Professor, by courtesy, of Law
David F. Larcker, Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Rogelio Pérez-Perdomo, Visiting Professor of Law
Charles Tyler, Visiting Professor of Law
Beth Van Schaack, Leah Kaplan Visiting Professor of Human Rights
Leif Wenar, Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Heidi Williams, Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Keith Winston, Assistant Professor, by courtesy, of Law
Yonina Alexander
Dasha Anosova
Todd Baker
Shirin Bakhshay
Marilyn M. Bautista
Luis Bergolla
Adriana Calderon
Viola Canales
Ronald Chen
Diane T. Chin, Associate Dean, for Public Service and Public Interest Law
Danny Cullenward
Gordon Davidson
Meredith Dearborn
Michael Dickstein
Sean Donahue
Lisa Douglass
Yaira Dubin
Jason Du Mont
Shay Elbim
Bonnie Eskenazi
Michael Esquivel
Ranee G. Fenner
Bertram Fields
Jay Finkelstein
Tara Ford
David Forst
Michelle Galloway
Mei Gechlik
Albert Gidari
Kate Gordon
Elizabeth Gropman
Mehdi Hakimi
Tim Hallahan
Adam Halpern
Luciana Herman
Todd Hinnen
Steven Hirsch
Kiu (Kathy) Ho
Zeba Huq
Andrew Jennings
Kirsten Jensen
David Johnson
Danielle Jones
Megan Karsch
Daphne Keller
Julie Matof Kennedy
Sallie Kim
David Kleiman
Jiyun Lee
Grace Lo
Suzanne Luban
Sonali Maitra
Anna Mance
Taryn Marks
Beth McLellan
Julia Mendoza
Jeanne Merino
Dinsha Mistre
Nader Mousavi
Debbie Mukamal, Director, Criminal Justice Center
Sanjay Narayan
Jessica Notini
Jamie O’Connell
Ann O’Leary
David Owens
B. Howard Pearson
Lisa Pearson
Mariana Castrellon Perez
Sara Peters
Amber Polk
Colleen (Betsy) Popken
Brenna Powell
Maxwell Pritt
Stephan M. Ray
Susan Robinson, Associate Dean for Career Services
Michael Romano, Director and Founder of the Three Strikes and Justice Advocacy Projects
Kevin Rothenberg
Betty Rowe
Tom Rubin
Richard Salgado
Matthew J. Sanders
Ticien Sassoubre
Alicia Seiger
Steven Shapiro
Sarah Shirazyan
Katie Ott Siler
Ji Seon Song
Michelle Sonu
Shanin Specter
Kimberly Summe
Milan Sundaresan
Dan Tan
Robert Tashjian
Alicia Thesing, Director, Legal Research and Writing Program
Kendall Turner
Bruce Wagman
Lisa Weissman-Ward
Michael Winn
Joseph Yang
James Yoon
Stanford began offering a curriculum in legal studies in 1893. After undergoing rapid expansion, in 1900 the law department moved from its location in Encina Hall to the Inner Quad and for the first time offered a two-year professional degree (LLB). The law department also became one of 27 charter members of the Association of American Law Schools. During this time, the law department began to focus more on professional training than on undergraduate education. The transition from a department to a modern graduate law school was completed in 1924 when Stanford began requiring a bachelor’s degree for admission to its legal program.

The Great Depression and World War II significantly disrupted the work of the law school and enrollment dropped sharply. Law school administrators nonetheless adhered to high academic standards, while recognizing that academic content would need to grow to reflect national developments. The faculty correctly predicted that government would play a greater role in the regulation of private affairs and so added administrative law, taxation, trade regulation, labor law, and related subjects to the curriculum during this period.

The late 1940s and 1950s brought a tidal wave of changes, including a relocation from the Inner Quad to the Outer Quad, publication of the first edition of the *Stanford Law Review*, construction of a law school dormitory (Crothers Hall), the successful introduction of a moot court program, the graduation of two future U.S. Supreme Court justices, and a commitment to maintaining selective enrollment and small class size. This last decision was perhaps the most important from the standpoint of the long-term success of the law school as it established a rigorous legal program and an intimate educational experience for a small, carefully chosen student body. In the 1970s, the law school again moved—this time to its current home at Crown Quadrangle. Speaking at the 1975 dedication ceremony for the new law campus, U.S. President Gerald Ford extolled Stanford’s foundation as a “solid triad of law, learning, and liberty.”

Building on this foundation, Stanford has consolidated its position as one of the nation’s top law schools. Recognizing the importance of experiential learning, the law school has developed a state-of-the-art clinical program, offering students closely supervised, pedagogically driven opportunities to work with clients. The law school also now offers policy lab practicums where students work on a public policy problem, for a real client, under the supervision of a faculty member. The law school also has deepened its commitment to interdisciplinary education, working with graduate schools throughout the university to develop joint degree programs. The alignment of the law school's academic calendar with that of Stanford University in 2009 allowed for greater integration and collaboration across campus. In 2018, Stanford Law School received a generous gift from William A. Franke, LLB ’61 (BA ’59)—the largest gift from an alum in the law school’s history—enabling the expansion of its global educational offerings, another important curricular innovation.

Moreover, through the generosity of friends and alumni, the law school has been able to implement physical expansions that such programmatic changes require. In 2009, law students welcomed the addition of new housing with the opening of the Munger Graduate Residence, the complex ideally located adjacent to the law campus, designed to facilitate interdisciplinary living and learning for law and other graduate students studying throughout campus. And in 2011, the 65,000-square-foot William H. Neukom Building, designed to house faculty and the expanded clinical program, was officially opened in a ceremony with U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder, at which he said, “The building we now dedicate is the embodiment of an idea—a vision of all that is, and can be, good in the legal profession.”

Much has changed at the law school since its founding in 1893. Originally, students were drawn mainly from California, today, they come from every region of the United States and around the world. Admission was not competitive in 1893, today, approximately 4,000 candidates typically vie for the 180 places in each entering class. In 1893, only a handful of courses were offered, today, students can choose from among hundreds of course offerings both at the law school and across the university. And today, Stanford Law School continues to offer a truly unique legal education that opens up a world of opportunity to its graduates.